This paper develops a general preference model to explain farmers' decisions. Contrary to better known and most commonly used simulation models, the one presented in this paper allows to calibrate, simulate and explain farmers' decisions without assuming linear preferences (as in many multi criteria decision models) or unobservable implicit cost functions (as in positive mathematical programming models). The model is calibrated for crop decisions in the Genil Cabra irrigated area in the Guadalquivir valley (South Spain) as the resulting empirical model is used to study how farmers react by adjusting these decisions when efficiency in the use of water is improved under different scenarios regarding water use rights. The main conclusion of the paper is that the potential water savings from enhancing irrigation technique (636 m 3 ha -1 ) are overcome by increasing water demand due to higher per drop water productivity when sunflower is replaced by maize. For that reason water price increases and/or reduction of water use rights is a necessary condition to convert water savings through improved efficiency into lower water use and better conserved water sources.
Introduction
As a result of the progressive deterioration of water ecosystems and the increasing demand for environmental quality, the protection and restoration of water resources have become major targets of the European water policy. For instance, the Water Framework Directive (OJ, 2000) aims to achieve a good water status for with limited information has extended the use of Positive Mathematical Programming (PMP) to simulate farmers' behaviour and to obtain water demands of which many are reported, for example, in Heckelei and Britz (2005) and in De Frahan et al. (2007) . The general idea of PMP consist, first, in using information contained in dual variables of the calibration constraints to bound the solution of the linear profit maximizing problem to the observed activity levels 1 . Once these dual variables are identified, they are used to specify a non linear objective function such as the production cost and guaranteeing that the marginal cost of the activities are equal to its price in the observed activity levels. This action guarantees that both the profit maximization and the cost minimization problems lead simultaneously to an optimal solution which exactly matches the baseline activity levels (Howitt, 1995; Paris and Howitt, 1998) 2 . PMP procedures guarantee full calibration and offer other advantages over previous results. The non linear cost guarantees smooth simulation results avoiding overspecialisation and corner solutions that are traditional in linear models built with a small number of activities and with numerous resource, technical economic and policy constraints. Moreover these models might be criticised by the way they deal with the parameter specification problem. There is an infinite set of parameters and functions able to lead the model to a perfect calibration and each set of parameters and functions leads to a different response behaviour to changing economic prices and policy constraints.
So far the construction of water demand simulation models is confronted with a trade off between the model's capability to provide numerical results for policy evaluation and coherence with basic economic principles. Apart from PMP, most of the existing simulation models that have been successfully incorporated as tools for policy evaluation in many advanced countries 3 are based on multi-criteria decision methods (MCDM) (Romero and Rehman, 1984; Romero et al., 1987; Berbel, 1989; Berbel et al., 1991; Rehman and Romero, 1993; Sumpsi et al., 1993; Berbel and Rodríguez-Ocaña, 1998; Berbel and Gómez-Limón, 2000; Gómez-Limón and Riesgo, 2004) . In order to obtain European surface water and groundwater by 2015 in terms of environmental quality and availability of water for human uses. Given this new focus, finding those policies with the most favourable trade-offs between potentially competing objectives has become a priority. Emphasis on environmental quality contradicts the traditional approach of coping with water scarcity by means of increasing supply and asks for the articulation of water management policies in order to find an adequate balance between the ecological targets and the provision of water services for production and consumption activities. Most of the measures available for water demand management consist in reducing the water services requirements of the different economic activities by somehow improving the efficiency with which water is used. But the real effectiveness of this kind of measures critically depends on how farmers are allowed to adapt crop decisions to the new situation and on whether they have or not access to the water potentially saved. In fact enhancing efficiency means a higher per drop productivity and -other things equala higher demand for water. These water programs are now being questioned even when the reduction in water use is a precondition for farmers to receive the financial support used by the administration to put the program into practice. This paper studies whether improved irrigation efficiencies in the Genil Cabra irrigated area in the Guadalquivir valley (South Spain) have resulted in lower water use or not.
Material and methods
Farmers' decisions depend on many technical, economical, policy and environmental constraints. Additionally, in the case of water demand these constraints vary from place to place, according to land vocation, access to water rights, water tariffs and availability of irrigation infrastructure, in such a way that a large scale or aggregated model might be uninformative about the driving forces behind water demand. Nevertheless local and low scale models require detailed information and their results might not be easy to generalize or aggregate. The need to represent complex decision problems 1011 Assessing irrigation efficiency improvements by using a preference revelation model rooted in basic microeconomic theory, which allows to reveal farmers' preferences without assuming linear preferences (as in MCDM) or implicit costs functions that are not observable (as in PMP). A behaviour model obtained this way will allow us not only the obtention of simulation results but a clear interpretation of farmers' responses to changing incentives and resource and policy environments.
Farmers decide on crop land surfaces but care about expected profits, risk bearing, managing problems and other attributes in the decisions they take. We assume that the explanation of any decision, consisting in a distribution of the available land among the different crop options, relies on an underlying utility function formed by the many attributes farmers use to assess all the alternatives they have given crop prices and costs, resource availability and the other relevant economic, agronomic and policy constraints. According to that we may assume that observed decisions respond to a decision problem of the following kind:
where x ∈ R n is the decision profile or the crop portfolio, showing one way to distribute the land among crops, and each x i measures the share of land devoted to the crop i. The set of n crops includes a reservation option (x n ) consisting in devoting a share x n of the land to rain fed agriculture. From the farmer's perspective any particular crop may be considered as an asset with a known present cost and an uncertain value in the future (as crop yields and prices are not known in advance). As the available land is taken as given, this investment may be represented as a percentage (x i ) of the available land.
Farmers have preferences over attributes of the decision profile:
For example, farmers might prefer decisions with high expected profits, highly predictable yields and prices and relevant policy results, they assume that farmers' preferences can be represented by a weighted sum of different criteria, such as expected profits, risk and sometimes management issues. The algorithm used to calibrate the weights of the attributes in the linear utility function (following Romero and Rehman, 1984) has proved is effectiveness to reproduce the baseline decision. Moreover, the assumption that farmers respond with linear preferences to changes in the policy, resource and economic environment and, similar to PMP, the use of a calibration mechanism effective but not rooted in explicit economic principles-are nevertheless issues prone to discussion.
To find models using a preference representation coherent with basic economic principles we need to go back two or three decades to Rausser and Yassour (1981) and Delforce and Hardaker (1985) . These applied models of farmers' decisions try to provide a clearer intuition of the logic behind farmers' decisions by using standard economic analysis and by implementing a multi-attribute utility function. Moreover the difficulties of running proper elicitation procedures with detailed data and the programming and optimization tools available at that time made these exercises difficult to apply because of the details needed to make them useful for policy assessment and project analysis 4 . One useful insight of MCDM with respect to PMP methods is the extensive demonstration on how farmers do not simply act as profit maximizing agents and on how taking other decision attributes, such as risk aversion and avoidance of management complexities into account, provides a better explanation of current decisions. Some versions of MCDM have been developed to include risk avoidance explicitly, as in the "target MOTAD" (Minimization of Total Absolute Deviation), developed by Tauer (1983) and MOTAD (see Watts et al., 1984 for a comparison) . Others include a risk premium in the discount factor (e.g. López Baldovín et al., 2005) or provide an evaluation of farmers' attitudes towards risk by using alternative utility functional forms (e.g. Torkamani and Haji-Rahimi, 2001 ).
The model
In this paper we present a simulation methodology able to calibrate observed decisions with a procedure not too much managing actions apart from planting and harvesting. To accept taking high risk options risk adverse farmers will ask for compensation, for example, with higher expected profits, and the same can be said about the willingness to accept crop decisions with more roundaboutness and demand for management skills.
Finally F(x) represents the space of feasible decision profiles, given the resource, policy, economic and balance constraints.
Let us assume that we have an observed decision profile and we know the whole set of constraints defining the feasible decision set. Assume also that we can measure a set of potentially relevant decisions attributes such as, for example, the expected profit, the variance of the expected profit, the hired labour demanded, the cost of inputs over the total cost and many other things that might be relevant in the farmers' point of view. The first problem we need to deal with to reveal farmers preferences is to know which among the potentially relevant attributes are the relevant to explain the observed decision. Our method to answer this question consists in saying that the relevant set of attributes is the one to which the observed decision is closest to the attribute possibility frontier. In other words, if farmers care only about profits and risk, the observed decision attributes must be very close to the attribute frontier formed only by these two attributes and the same can be said about any potential set of attributes. In these conditions the answer to the question of which is the relevant set of attributes in explaining farmers' decisions is the one that leads the observed decision attributes the closest to the associated attribute efficiency frontier.
The practical mathematical problem consists in looking for the attribute efficiency frontier starting in the point determined by the observed decision profile. In real situations this efficiency frontier cannot be defined analytically with a closed mathematical function and the only way to represent it is by numerical methods 5 . One practical solution consists in extending a ray from the origin, passing through the observed decision attributes and extending them as far as possible in the space of feasible attributes. This way we can measure the distance from the observed attributes to the efficiency frontier attributes. We can repeat this procedure for any set of potentially relevant attributes and the best candidate to reveal farmers' preferences will be the one that was closest to its associated efficiency frontier. Formally the following problem must be solved for any member of the Power set (P(z) and for its associated observed attributes in the Power set (P(z o )) 6 .
The solution of this set of maximization problems will be an application assigning a distance ϕ l m l ( , ) = 1 …, 2 to each member of the power set P(z). The relevant set of attributes wil be the one with the lower distance to the efficiency frontier measured by the parameter ( -) ϕ 1 . In synthesis the preference eliciting problem can be presented as:
where:
The solution of this problem gives us the set (τ*) of attributes that better explains current farmers' decisions. Among the many factors that might be of relevance in farmers preferences, this set of attributes is the one which takes the observed decision closer to the Assessing irrigation efficiency improvements by using a preference revelation model attribute efficiency frontier. If this calibration procedure takes us close enough to the efficiency frontier we can obtain the implicit value of all the attributes over the efficiency frontier by analyzing how attributes change in the surroundings of this reference point, and this information is all we need to integrate a utility function representing farmers' preferences 7 . Once a farmer's decision is shown as close as possible to the efficiency frontier, the second stage consists in obtaining the farmers' preferences that explain the observed decision as a utility maximizing choice. Taking into account the relevant decision attributes obtained in the calibration stage, the multi-attribute utility function is the one that is able to represent farmers' preferences in such a way that the observed decision becomes the optimal choice.
Using basic economic principles and knowing the efficiency frontier in the surroundings of the observed decision allows one to integrate such a utility function. Rational decisions imply that, in equilibrium, farmers' marginal willingness to pay in order to improve one attribute with respect to any other is equal to the marginal opportunity cost of this attribute with respect to the other. In other words, the marginal transformation relationship between any pair of attributes over the efficiency frontier is equal, in equilibrium, to the marginal substitution relationship between the same pair of attributes over the indifference curve tangent to the observed decision.
The calibration model allows us to obtain the relative opportunity cost of each of the relevant attributes with respect to the others. This opportunity cost is measured by the marginal transformation relationship between any pair of attributes (β kp ). This value can be obtained numerically by solving partial optimization problems in the proximity of the observed decision (as for example, searching by how much expected profits would need to be reduced in order to have a 1% less uncertainty or, equivalently, what is the maximum expected profit attainable with a slightly lower risk level)
8 . The numerical results of the marginal relationship of transformation of any pair of attributes in a reference point over the efficiency frontier (β kp ) is the basic information to integrate the farmers' utility function.
Provided farmers act rationally, in equilibrium, the value (β kp ), representing the relative opportunity cost of any attribute in terms of any other, is equal to the marginal substitution relationship between the same pair of attributes (which represents the farmers' willingness to pay for marginal improvement of a given attribute in terms of any other). In other words, in equilibrium, decisions over crop surfaces are such that:
, that is to say: [16] This information for the reference point over the efficiency frontier is enough to integrate a utility function leading to the observed decision as the optimal decision given the existing resource, economic, balance and policy constraints. the marginal substitution relationship among any pair of attributes is:
and the preference revelation problem is the solution of the following system:
where the numerical values of the attributes (τ) correspond to the point in the efficiency frontier closer to the observed decision attributes, the values of βs, representing the opportunity cost of any attribute in terms of each other, are marginal transformation relationships at the same point, and the only unknowns are the pa-rameters of the utility function. According to the Walras' Law in this system the number of independent equations is equal to the number of attributes (condition that is guaranteed by the constant returns of the utility function represented in the last equation) and the system has a unique solution. Once this solution is obtained the model is calibrated in the sense that the optimal decision ( ) x R n * ∈ and its associated to the decision attributes ( x R = ∈ closer to the efficiency frontier.
The overall preference revelation model provides three kinds of calibration errors.
-The first error is provided by the solution of the preference elicitation model and measures the distance between the observed attributes and the attribute efficiency frontier. And is obtained from expression [13] as:
-The second calibration error measures the distance between the observed attributes and the calibrated ones and can be measured as: -The third error measures the relative distance between the observed crop pattern and the optimal crop profile as follows:
The mean calibration error can then be defined as:
The Genil Cabra irrigated area
The study area is located in the Guadalquivir Valley in Southern Spain and constitutes part of the Campiña Baja in the province of Cordoba. The Genil Cabra irrigation area presents a typical combination of permanent and temporary crops including wheat with the 30% of the area, olives (29%), sunflower (16%) cotton and garlic (8% each) and other crops.
Formally allotted water-use rights use amount to 4,000 m 3 ha -1 , but due to structural water scarcity the water received every year falls short behind this figure and effective use is in the range between 2,000 and 3,000 m 3 ha -1 , and even lower in drought years. This water use rights are conceded by the river basin authority which use a set of predetermined rules to decide on the amount of water available at the star of the cropping season. Water use rights are attached to land ownership and are defined on a given amount of water per hectare. In the study area all the water used proceed from surface sources is entirely under the control of the water authority not presenting the problems associated with illegal water abstractions that are common in southern Spain. Average irrigation efficiency is estimated to be 70% in the baseline and the efficiency improvements resulting from the application of the existing modernization plan can increase this figure to 88% mainly as a result of installing drip irrigation infrastructure.
Available data 9 make possible to calculate the benefits obtained by farmers along the last six years. Moreover these data correspond to a period when farmer's decisions were affected by the existing common agricultural policy. This policy has now shifted from production-based incentives to a new system, were a decoupled payment is received irrespectively of the current production. This change in agricultural policy also means that farmers are now allowed to decide freely about what crops to plant, except in the cases when payments are conditioned to the maintenance of a maximum surface of some specific crops. For this study it would have been desirable to have a long period of time to observe how farmers would adapt to the new agricultural policy but this will only be possible in some years from now. In the study the important prices increases registered by cereals (a 40% increase in the lasts four campaigns), sunflower (55% in the last two years) and maize (21% in two years) are also taken into consideration. In the opposite side cotton prices has been reduced in 70%. This price changes are in part attributable to the partial decoupling of the CAP (Common Agricultural Policy) financial support (where a part Assessing irrigation efficiency improvements by using a preference revelation model of the subsidy is still coupled to production levels). Other marginal crops still conserve production payments and the maximum surface is still controlled in accordance. The alternative to irrigation is the rainfed agriculture from which data were also collected.
Data on crop yields and surfaces were obtained from the River Basin Authority (Memorias de Riego elaborated by the Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir) . Water requirements were also obtained from this publication. Production costs and inputs used in the area were obtained from a periodical publication from the Ministry of the Environment and Agriculture
(Análisis de los Sistemas de Producción del Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Medio Rural y Marino).
Market prices were obtained from the Ministry of the Environment official publications (Anuario de Estadís-tica Agraria). All prices and costs were translated to constant values of 2008 according to the prices perceived for products and paid for inputs as published by the Ministry. To calibrate the model only variable costs were considered as far as they are the only costs relevant to explain crops decisions in any moment of time. The measure of crop profitability is then the gross variable margin. Table 1 shows the basic data per crop.
Model constraints include soil and water availability, land vocation in the area (only crops previously observed in the area are allowed), maximum crop surfaces for CAP regulated crops, good agronomic practices represented by crop rotations and upper and lower bounds to the surface of permanent crops in the short run.
The scenarios
The calibrated model allows running different simulations scenarios with respect to water allowances in order to assess prospective changes in crop patterns (represented by land distributions among crops) and an overall water use, resulting from enhancing irrigation efficiency to different values from the current 70% to a maximum of 88%.
Two general scenarios were considered. In the first case it is assumed that farmers are allowed to apply the same amount of water as before the change; in this case the maximum water volume applied remains constant. In the second it is assumed that water allowances are reduced by the water authority in order to maintain the quantity of the water effectively used by crops; in this case applied water volume is reduced in proportion to the increase of irrigation efficiency and the maximum applied water becomes a decreasing function of irrigation efficiency. Figure 1 presents the water constraint used in each scenario 10 . 
Results
When deciding over what combination of crops to plant, within the set of feasible options, farmers might prefer those that simultaneously give them the higher expected profit with the lower uncertainty and that are less demanding in terms of management and dedication. From this intuition we can deduce that the potential relevant attributes of the farmers' utility function are profits, risk and management complexity. The first one is easily measured by the expected net profit per hectare of each crop (taking into account yields, prices and variable production costs observed in the past). The same data on crop yields and prices allows measuring the risk of any crop decision as the standard deviation of the overall expected profit. Measuring management complexities is more difficult as many empirical indicators are available, in the implementation of the model three alternative indicators were tested: the average per hectare demand of hired labor of a crop decision, the amount of per hectare demand of family labor and the nonlabor operational cost (seeds, fertilizers, energy, hired machines, etc.) per hectare. Nevertheless none of these three attributes was identified as relevant in farmers' decisions (as the resulting attribute frontier were not convex or its weight in the utility function was not higher than zero).
For this example we assume that farmers prefer decision with high expected returns that are secure and require lower effort levels in terms of total labor, hired labor and intermediate the use of intermediate inputs.
For this reason the following five decision' attributes with the potential to explain current farmers' decisions were considered: -Expected profit per hectare. This attributed is measured by the above explained gross variable margin and formally defined as:
-Avoided risk. Taking a crop decision (x) implies bearing a certain risk that can be measured by the standard deviation of the expected profit per hectare (π(x)), as follows:
Where VCV (π(x))is the variance covariance matrix of the per hectare crop profits. If we obtain σ as the risk associated to the crop decision x leading to the maximum expected profit, we can define the risk avoided by any alternative crop decision x, as:
-Total labor avoided. The first way to measure management complexities avoidance is throug the reluctance to use too much labor to implement the desired decision. The total labor required per hectare for a single crop i is measured by N i . Then the labor used per hectare is defined as N x x N i i i ( ) = Σ . The per hectare labor required to implement the crop decision leading to the maximum expected profit can be defined as N and the labor avoided by any crop decision x can be defined as:
-Hired labor avoided. Labor includes household and hired labor. A potential attribute in the utility function is the avoidance of hired labor (H). Similar to the previous case we can define H x x N i i ( ) = Σ , as the per hectare amount of hired labor required to implement a crop decision x. If H is the per hectare hired labor required for the maximum profit decision then avoided hired labor of any decision x, it can be defined as:
-Direct cost avoided. Direct costs (D) include all the seeds, fertilizers, hired equipment and all other intermediate expenditures required to implement a particular crop decision x. We define the per hectare direct cost of a crop i as D i , and the direct cost of a crop decision as:
If is the direct cost corresponding to the maximum expected profit decision, the direct cost avoided by implementing the decision x, can be defined as: 
Applied Water
Efficiency Assessing irrigation efficiency improvements by using a preference revelation model Table 2 shows the results obtained for all the coefficients of the utility function ( ; , ) α j j = … 1 5 associated to all the possible subsets of decision attributes. Table 2 also shows the above explained four of calibration errors (see expressions [21] to [24] ).
The minimum average calibration error allows obtaining the following utility function as the best representation of observed crop pattern decisions (see solution S3 in Table 2) .
This implies that farmers are close to expected profit maximizers with risk aversion playing a minor but positive role in explaining crop decisions.
Simulation results (see Figure 2a) show that, provided farmers have access to the same amount of water as in the baseline situation, they will use all water available and enhancing irrigation will not be an effective mean to reduce water scarcity or to reduce pressures over the water supplying sources. All the benefits for the improvement will come from the higher yields resulting from increased amounts of the water effectively used by the crops. The main change in the crop pattern will be a substitution of sunflower by the more water-intensive maize, increasing by 560 m 3 ha -1 water requirements from 2,172 m 3 ha -1 to 2,732 m 3 ha -1 and increasing too the gross variable margin at a maximum of € 60 ha -1 (see Figure 3) . If water allowances are reduced simultaneously with the irrigation efficiency improvement, as shown in Figure 2b for the scenario 2, farmers will also use all the available water, but the effective water will remain constant as the total amount of water applied is reduced. Crop patterns remain unaltered and the water saved will amount a maximum of 636 m 3 ha -1 that will not be used anymore in the irrigated area. Gross variable margin will remain unaltered in this case, as shown in Figure 3 .
Discussion
When deciding about improving the way water is used in the economy, public officers and stakeholders must make clear what the policy objective to which this decision is expected to contribute is. In many situations, particularly when water is scarce with respect to the existing water use rights, enhancing water efficiency might be considered as a necessary condition to reduce water abstraction, but -as the Genil Cabra case study makes clear-this is not a sufficient condition. What is required in this case is a specific policy oriented to transfer the water saved in the agricultural sector to the natural system by reducing the amount of water farmers are allowed to use. Otherwise, these savings will be used to increase production and market revenue. It is clear that increasing irrigation efficiency does not necessarily make more water available for other uses. Water availability for other uses can only be increased by decreasing consumption (Burt et al., 1997) . The decision to whether enhancing efficiency is an instrument for water conservation or alternatively a mean to promote agricultural production and income is a policy question that needs to be considered and solved in a transparent way in the public arena.
In addition to that, some other aspects would need to be considered in the assessment of how water efficiency improvements might impact over water bodies. A most effective use of the water in the agricultural sector also means lower returns and lower water availability. Moreover, although lower irrigation returns might reduce water supply, this also reduces pollution loads from fertilizers and other agrochemical products improving water quality downstream and underground. In the case study the maximum amount of water saved that can be potentially left in the water sources amounts to 636 m 3 ha -1 . Even assuming that water use rights are reduced, the lower returns will also mean that covering the existing demands downstream will lead to a further degradation and to an increased scarcity in all the water sources downstream. Assessing these effects is out of the scope of this paper, but some evidence on the importance of assessing irrigation returns can be found in Bielsa and Duarte (2000) . Evidence collected by Playán and Mateos (2006) , shows that the shift towards more water intensive crops might reduce water resources at a river basin scale but the lower irrigation returns might improve environmental quality. All these effects would need to be considered in assessing the effectiveness and the opportunity cost of improving irrigation efficiency as a water management instrument.
Our case study made clear that, whatever the opportunity cost of reducing irrigation returns, the status of the affected water bodies will be worse in the scenario 1, when water use rights are maintained, that in scenario 2, when these rights are reduced.
The analysis presented in our case study provides relevant information to compare different options to Water use (m Assessing irrigation efficiency improvements by using a preference revelation model reduce water pressures in a cost effectiveness framework. In scenario 1 we show that 560 m 3 ha -1 saving is associated to an opportunity cost of € 60 ha -1 . The higher irrigation efficiency thus opens the option to save water at a cost of € 0.108 m -3 , a figure that can be compared with the other options available in the river basin to simultaneously reduce water scarcity and improve the status of water bodies.
Finally sharing the benefits of the higher efficiency between water use in agriculture, allowing farmers to benefit from a higher water availability, and water conservation, leaving more water in nature, might also be a condition to reach a mutually beneficial agreement between farmers and the water authority in order to make possible the implementation of the program. The example presented in the paper provides the information required to consider the different options available.
